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Our Services

Barbecue Butler
The cornerstone of our services is the professional, safety-focused ‘Barbecue Butler’ program. The 
fastest, easiest way for you to get gas appliances to your backyard.  All you need to do is to remember 
to pick up some steaks and a bottle of wine.  Small fee - big value!

Assembly & Test-Fire 
We don’t pre-assemble appliances.  
When you tell us what you want, 
our trained in-house staff build a 
fresh one for you.  Then we give it 
a 20-point safety inspection.   
 

Finally, we leak-test every gas 
appliance before it leaves our 
shop. 

Delivery
We don’t just ‘drop and run’.  
We send two uniformed team 
members to place the appliance 
exactly where you want it in your 
backyard.  If requested, we can 
even connect your new appliance 
to the gas supply and leak-test it 
again.  
 
 

Gas Services
We have certified, licensed 
gasfitters on the Barbecues 
Galore team. Whether you need 
completely new gas work or are 
upgrading existing lines, we’d be 
happy to help.   
 

“We pinky swear to match any Canadian 
advertised price on an identical product, 

including up to 14 days after your purchase.”

Fireplace Installation 

We sell fireplaces (hey, we’ve got to do something in 
the winter).  Our team has years of experience in the 
safe, precise installation of gas fireplaces in all types 
of locations – both inside and outside your home.   

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/barbecues-galore-service-center?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/barbecues-galore-price-promise?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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ALL SIGNET BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 40,000 BTUs from three stainless steel 

main burners provides super hot grilling 
temps

• 635 square inches of total grilling area, 
fit for your finest family feasts

• Heavy-duty, cast iron cooking grids 
are reversible for a variety of cooking 
options

• High-performance Therma-Cast™ 
aluminum lid and cookbox provide  
best-in-biz heat retention

Signet 90    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear burner and 

rotisserie kit

Propane     Natural Gas   

$699.99    $749.99

Signet 320
• 3 main burners
• Available in Black or  

Stainless Steel

Propane     Natural Gas   

$529.99   $579.99     

Signet Series

ALWAYS 
  $10

The Signet has long been a Barbecues Galore favourite.  We think they offer unbeatable value.  
A piece of advice – get the black one – it’s cooler looking.

Universal Barbecue Cover 

If you’re in need of a good, basic 
barbecue cover (67”x24”x37”) – 
look no further. At this price it’s 
probably worth buying a few extra 
so you can cover other things in 
your yard – kids’ bikes, sandbox, 
doghouse, dog…

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-signet-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-signet-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-signet-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-universal-vinyl-bbq-cover?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Recipe

Winston Series

ALL WINSTON BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 40,000 BTUs from three powerful stainless steel burners

• 700 square inches of total grilling surface for excellent dollar-
per-square-inch value

• Cast iron cooking grids deliver great heat retention 

• Therma-Cast™ aluminum firebox designed to hold in heat for 
a better cooking experience

• Reliable, electronic ignition system makes sure you get 
grilling in a jiff

Winston
Propane     Natural Gas   

$299.99    $349.99     

We know that, despite our superior service, deeper  
product knowledge and enviable good-looks, our  
customers still demand prices that compete with  
the American Big-Box stores.  Challenge accepted.  
Here’s a cast aluminum, made-in-Canada, reliable, 
three burner barbecue at an unbeatable price.  

CHIMICHURRI STEAK BITES
Serves 2 as a main, 4 as an appetizer

INGREDIENTS
1 bunch of flat-leaf parsley
1 shallot, cut into quarters
4 cloves of garlic, peeled, cut in half
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon red chili flakes
Juice of 1/2 a large lemon
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
1/2 cup olive oil 
2 boneless steaks of your choice

INSTRUCTIONS
Preheat your grill to medium heat. 

In a food processor, using blade, blend the 
parsley, shallot, garlic, salt, pepper, chili 
flakes, lemon juice, red wine vinegar, and 
olive oil. Transfer the mixture to a bowl 
and set aside. 

Generously season both sides of your 
steaks with salt and pepper, and then 
place on the preheated grill. Cook for a 
few minutes, flip, and continue to cook 
until you’ve reached desired doneness. 
Transfer the steaks to a plate and cover 
with foil; let rest for a few more minutes. 
Cut the steaks into slices and top with 
chimichurri. 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-cooking/brand_sterling?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-cooking/brand_sterling?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Monarch Series

ALL MONARCH BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 30,000 BTUs of fire power from three Dual Tube™ 

stainless steel main burners

• 520 square inches of total grilling area provides 
Goldilocks type cooking space - just right!

• Heavy duty, reversible, cast-iron cooking grids 
hold the heat like no other

• Fold-down side shelves leaves more space for 
activities

• Unbeatable heat retention from Broil King’s 
ThermaCast™ aluminum cookbox

Monarch 320    
• 3 main burners

Propane     Natural Gas   

$429.99    $479.99

Monarch 340    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner

Propane     Natural Gas   

$479.99    $529.99

Monarch 390    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 12,000 BTUs rear burner and 

rotisserie kit

Propane     Natural Gas   

$599.99    $649.99

Ok, class, who can tell me what holds more heat, 
cast-aluminum or painted steel?  That’s right . . . 
the answer is ‘Aluminum; nature’s wonder-metal’.   
That’s one of the reasons that cast aluminum is, 
traditionally, a superior material for the bodies of 
barbecues.  

ALWAYS 
  $1  Cheap and Cheerful Grill Brush 

 
You change your toothbrush after 3-4 months of 
use right (right!)?  Well, you should change your 
grill cleaning brush just as often.  It’s the safe/smart 
thing to do.  For only a dollar, this one is probably 
less expensive than your toothbrush.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-8-inch-plastic-grill-brush?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-monarch-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-monarch-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Sovereign Series

Sovereign 20    
• 3 main burners

Propane     Natural Gas   

$699.99   $749.99

ALL SOVEREIGN BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 44,000 BTUs from a set of three powerful stainless steel Dual Tube™ burners

• 725 square inches of total grilling area for expansive cooking ability 

• Heavy-duty, 9mm stainless steel cooking grids are the bee’s knees of grills

• Therma-Cast™ aluminum firebox offers even heat no matter the weather

Sovereign 90    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear burner and 

rotisserie kit

Propane     Natural Gas    

$899.99   $949.99

In our almost forty years of specializing in barbecues, we’ve learned that most Canadian families want three things 
from a barbecue:  high heat (remember winter?), a decent amount of cooking space and a long, trouble-free life.  
Check, check, check. 

The ‘Grate Debate’

What makes a better cooking grill – stainless steel 
or cast iron?   Well, stainless doesn’t need any 
maintenance but cast iron holds heat much better.  
If you like stainless grills, try to get thick ones (at 
least 8mm) – that way they’ll have enough mass to 
hold proper heat for searing.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/blogs/master-your-grill/21336705-faq-stainless-steel-versus-cast-iron?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Sovereign XLS Series

ALL SOVEREIGN XLS BARBECUES FEATURE:
Everything the Sovereign offers, plus:

• 50,000 BTUs of heat from four of Broil King’s Dual 
Tube™ burners, for a whopping hot barbecue!

• A crazy 1,000 square inches of total grilling space 
provides a seemingly endless grilling experience

Sovereign XLS 20    
• 4 main burners

Propane     Natural Gas   

$899.99   $949.99

Sovereign XLS 90    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 18,000 BTUs rear burner and rotisserie kit

Propane       Natural Gas 

$1,099.99   $1,149.99

The Sovereign series from Broil King is made in 
Kitchener/Waterloo where, if you’ll recall, Bob and 
Doug’s dog ‘Hosehead’ – disguised as a giant skunk - 
saved the crowd from some seriously nasty Elsinore 
beer a few years ago.   
 

So yeah, pretty great town.  

GOTTA HAVE IT!

Our favourite cleaner  

We’ve tried dozens and dozens 
of different cleaners and this 
one is the one that gets the 
grill looking good the fastest.  

Powerful stuff.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-sovereign-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-barbecue-cleaner-degreaser?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Baron Series

ALL BARON BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Heavy-duty, reversible, cast iron cooking 

grids provide excellent heat retention

• Durable and stylish thanks to its double-
walled steel lid and firebox

• Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system creates even heat and reduces 
flare-ups

Baron 420    
• 40,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 644 square inches of total grilling surface

Propane     Natural Gas 

$649.99    $699.99

Baron S490     
• 40,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 644 square inches of total grilling surface
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,0000 BTUs rear burner and rotisserie kit

Propane     Natural Gas 

$849.99   $899.99

Baron 320    
• 30,000 BTUs from 3 main burners
• 440 square inches of total grilling 

surface

Propane     Natural Gas    

$529.99    $579.99

Fun fact:  Donald Trump loves his Broil King  
Baron SO much, that he named his youngest 
child after it. (Oh, come on! – he doesn’t let 
the facts get in the way of a good story – why 
should we?)

Cover Tune  
 
The easiest way to lengthen the life of your barbecue 
is to put a cover on it when it’s not in use.  We have an 
exhaustive selection of covers.  When you come in, bring 
the measurements of your barbecue. That way we’ll able 
to get you a proper fitting cover straight away.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-baron-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-baron-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-baron-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-regal-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-baron-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/bbq-covers-and-mats?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Regal Pro Series

ALL REGAL PRO BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Thicker than thick, 9mm stainless steel rod cooking grills 

for dependable grilling

• Dual-Tube™ stainless steel burner system for high 
performance, even heat

• Roll-action lid solidifies the Regal series in the heat 
retention game 

• Illuminated control knobs not only look cool, but help 
with night-time grilling

• Available with black lid and doors for $50 less

Regal S420 PRO    
• 50,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 695 square inches of total grilling surface

Propane      Natural Gas 

$1,049.99  $1,099.99 Regal 490 PRO    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear burner and 

rotisserie kit
• Available in stainless steel 

or special edition “Metallic 
Charcoal” lid

Propane      Natural Gas   

$1,249.99   $1,299.99

Plan ‘A’:  buy a barbecue at the big-box store with 
 a few extra features and replace it shockingly  
quick because, as it turns out, the quality wasn’t 
very good after all.   
 

Plan ‘B’:  buy a barbecue from Barbecues Galore 
and enjoy it for years longer than you thought you 
would.   
 

So, what’s your plan?

We take our pricing seriously   
 
Our Price Promise is: We’ll match any Canadian advertised price on 
an identical product. Shop with us knowing that our prices are the 
best.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-regal-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-regal-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-regal-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-regal-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/barbecues-galore-price-promise?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Recipe

Porta Chef Series

ALL PORTA-CHEF BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ provides the 

ultimate grilling experience

• Legs detach and snap under the grill for easy 
storage and portability

• Cast aluminum cook box keeps all that heat 
right where you want it

Porta-Chef 100
• 14,000 BTUs from a stainless steel 

main burner
• 220 square inches of total grilling 

space
• Porcelain coated, steel cooking grills

Propane   
$169.99

Porta-Chef 120
• 14,000 BTUs from a stainless steel  

main burner
• 348 square inches of total grilling  

space
• Porcelain coated, cast iron cooking  

grid
• Removable side shelves

Propane  
$269.99

Porta-Chef 320
• 18,000 BTUs from 3 stainless steel  

main burners
• 430 square inches of total grilling  

space
• Cast iron cooking grid
• Folding shelves

Propane   
$349.99

The Broil King engineers don’t get out 
much.  They’re self-isolated in an Ontario 
bunker and fed a strict diet of grilled  
Porterhouse steaks and four-finger Rye 
and Cokes.  Luckily for the rest of us, this 
diet and isolation has begot some of the 
best barbecues in the world.  Including 
their Porta-Chef line.
 

GARAM MASALA CORN
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS
4 cobs of corn, shucked
1/2 cup of butter, melted
1 handful of fresh cilantro,  
    chopped and divided
1 green onion, thinly sliced
1 lime, halved
2 cloves of garlic, smashed and minced
1 - 1/2 teaspoons garam masala
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
Generous pinch of salt  
 
 

 
 

 

 
INSTRUCTIONS
 

Preheat your grill to medium heat. In a medium 
bowl, whisk melted butter, 1/2 of cilantro, 
green onion, juice from 1/2 of the lime, garlic, 
garam masala, pepper, and salt. 

Place the cobs of corn on the preheated grill 
and brush  generously with butter mixture,  
using a silicone brush. Continue to cover the 
corn in the butter, turning cobs frequently. 
 
Once kernels have started to brown and char a 
bit, remove them from the grill and slice each 
one into four pieces.  

Transfer the corn to a serving dish, and top 
with remaining cilantro and lime (cut into 
wedges).

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-porta-chef-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-porta-chef-series/products/broil-king-porta-chef-120?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-porta-chef-series/products/broil-king-porta-chef-320-portable-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-porta-chef-series/products/broil-king-porta-chef-100?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/blogs/recipes/garam-masala-grilled-corn-on-the-cob?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/fire-starters/products/big-bad-wolf-electric-charcoal-starter?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Large - 21” 
• ‘The New Black’ finish
• 346 square inches of  

total grilling space

$899.99

Less Large - 13” 
• ‘Peppered Scarlet’ finish
• 132 square inches of  

total  grilling space

$299.99

Charcoal Grills

More Large - 23.5” 
• ‘Peppered Indigo’ finish
• 433 square inches of  

total grilling space

$1,099.99

ALL BIG BOY KAMADOS FEATURE:
• Ceramic cook box offers unparalleled heat 

retention

• Adaptive Cooking System introduces dual-level 
cooking tiers with its half-moon stainless steel 
cooking grates and ceramic heat deflectors

• Infinitely adjustable top cast iron damper and 
bottom stainless steel vent provide ultimate 
control

• Includes: Free ash tool, grill gripper, and 
protective cover are also included - because 
you simply cannot do without them!

There are lots of kamado cookers out there.  
We’ve been cooking on this ceramic beauty 
in the Barbecues Galore test kitchen for 
about a year now and we like it.  A lot.   
 

Stellar performance at a sharp, sharp price.

GOTTA HAVE IT!

Big Boy Charcoal Wand 
 
We think the best way to light your 
charcoal is The Big Boy electric  
charcoal wand.  Fast, easy and 
environmentally friendly.  So much 
better than the classic ‘gasoline and 
matches’ method.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/big-boy-kamado-grills/products/big-boy-kamado-large-21-charcoal-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/big-boy-kamado-grills/products/big-boy-kamado-more-large-23-charcoal-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/big-boy-kamado-grills/products/big-boy-kamado-less-large-13-charcoal-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/big-boy-kamado-grills?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/fire-starters/products/big-bad-wolf-electric-charcoal-starter?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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GOTTA HAVE IT!

Q Series

ALL WEBER Q BARBECUES FEATURE:
• High performance grilling in a portable package!

• Infinite control burner valves for impeccable heat control

• Porcelain enameled cast iron cooking grids

• Heat retaining cast aluminum construction for superior 
performance

Q 1000
• 189 square inches of total grilling space
• 8,500 BTUs from one stainless steel 

main burner
• Push button ignition

Propane 

$219.99  

Q 1200
Q 1000 features plus:
• Electronic ignition
• Two folding side-shelves
• Spacious lid with built-in thermometer
• Available in a rainbow of colours –  

all at the same great price!

Propane 

$279.99  

Q 2200
• 280 square inches of total grilling space
• 12,000 BTUs from one stainless steel main burner
• Electronic ignition
• Two folding side-shelves
• Spacious lid with built-in thermometer

Propane 

$349.99  

Q 2400 (Electric)
• 280 square inches of total grilling space
• Heat retention liners for maximum 

efficiency
• 1,560 watts - includes 6-foot grounded 

electric cable that plugs into standard 
120V household outlet

Electric 

$399.99 

Push your camping cuisine into the culinary  
stratosphere with Weber’s spacey line of ‘Q’  
barbecues.  Cast aluminum bodies for superior  
heat retention.  Weber’s legendary engineering 
is evident throughout.

Don’t Have a Part Attack!  

We’ve been specializing in barbecues since 1979 (number one 
song that year?:  ‘My Sharona’ – followed by an astonishing 
amount of disco.)  Since 1979 we’ve had The Knack (!) for  
knowing how barbecues work.  We’ve always maintained a 
huge selection of parts so, if you want to get your old  
barbecue up and running – we can help.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/the-barbecue-parts?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-q-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-q-series/products/weber-q-1000-portable-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-q-series/products/weber-q-1200-portable-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-q-series/products/weber-q-2200-portable-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-q-series/products/weber-q-2400-electric-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Q 2200
• 280 square inches of total grilling space
• 12,000 BTUs from one stainless steel main burner
• Electronic ignition
• Two folding side-shelves
• Spacious lid with built-in thermometer

Propane 

$349.99  

Spirit II Series

ALL SPIRIT II BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Hard-working, stainless steel burners

• Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grids create even heat 
across the surface

• Porcelain enameled flavorizer bars protect your food from 
getting scorched

• Folding left side shelf - perfect for balcony grillers

• Compatible with the Weber iGrill 3 thermometer

Spirit II E-210
• 26,500 BTUs from two main burners
• 450 square inches total grilling area makes this the 

perfect grilling machine for small spaces

Propane  & Natural Gas 

$549.99  

Spirit II E-310
• 30,000 BTUs from two main burners
• 529 square inches total grilling area perfect for 

family-sized grilling
• Propane models available in red, sapphire or black

Propane & Natural Gas 

$649.99  

As you may have heard, Weber knows a thing 
or two about barbecues.  All that knowledge 
has been brought to bear on this brand new, 
lower priced ‘Spirit’ line.  Impressive features 
and Weber’s ultra-generous warranty are  
hard to beat.

To everyone, who loves looking for help at the Big-Box 
stores, wait, where are you all going . . . ?  We specialize in 
only a few types of products and we know them inside and 
out.  Why not shop with the experts if it doesn’t cost you 
anything extra?   

Barbecue Experts Since 1979

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-spirit-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-spirit-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/weber-spirit-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Genesis II

Genesis II E-210
• 26,000 BTUs from 2 main burners
• 494 square inches of total grilling space
• Reversible, porcelain-enameled cast iron grills
• Porcelain-enameled Flavorizer® Bars

Propane & Natural Gas          

$699.99  

ALL WEBER GENESIS BARBECUES FEATURE:
• High performance, innovative, stainless steel burners

• Easy to light ignition system carries the industry’s longest 
warranty - 10 years!

• Mid-hinge lid makes it extremely user friendly - and helps with 
cookbox heat retention

• Two- and three-burner models have a folding left side shelf for 
space saving super powers

Genesis II S-310
• 37,500 BTUs from 3 main burners
• 669 square inches of total grilling space
• 7mm stainless steel rod cooking grills
• Stainless steel Flavorizer bars 

Propane & Natural Gas          
$999.99  

The Genesis is a classic gas barbecue lineup from 
Weber. In our over 30 years of selling the Genesis 
to Canadians, we’ve learned that they’re  
dependable and offer consistent value. 
 

Not unlike the Barbecues Galore team.

Not Fake News
 
500,000 barbecue fans can’t be wrong.  Twice a month  
we send out some of our favourite recipes and grilling  
tips bundled with some other barbecue buffoonery.  
 
Sign up (for free!) at www.barbecuesgalore.ca

Genesis II E-310
• 37,500 BTUs from 3 main burners
• 669 square inches of total grilling space
• Reversible, porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grills
• Porcelain-enameled Flavorizer® Bars
• Special order only. 

Propane & Natural Gas          
$899.99  

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/weber-genesis-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-special-edition-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-special-edition-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Genesis II Special Edition

Genesis II LX CSE-340 & CSS-340 
 

Exclusively at premium barbecue retailers – you know, like us! 
• Extra thick, 9mm stainless steel cooking grills add 50% more mass 

for superior heat retention
• 43,500 BTUs from 3 stainless steel main burners
• 12,000 BTUs side burner helps you spend less time in the kitchen
• 669 square inches of total grilling surface

Genesis II SE-410
Not available in box stores 

• 48,000 BTUs from 4 stainless steel high-performance burners
• 844 square inches of total grilling space
• Upgraded stainless steel Flavorizer™ bars in place of porcelain coated
• Upgraded 7mm stainless steel cooking rods in place of cast iron
• Propane model available in four colours – black, copper, crimson & smoke
• Natural Gas available in black only

Propane & Natural Gas 

$1,299.99

Black Enamel        Stainless Steel 

$1,699.99           $1,799.99

Genesis II SE-310 
Not available in box stores
Same great features as the E-310 with some improvements: 
• Upgraded 7mm stainless steel cooking rods in place  

of cast iron
• Upgraded stainless steel Flavorizer™ bars in place of 

porcelain-enamel
• Only available in black

Propane & Natural Gas 

$949.99

Here in Grillville, we spend a ridiculous amount of time thinking about barbecues (really: ridiculous).  
The Weber models on this page are ones that we think offer the best value.  Short on superfluous  
doodads and hee-haws, long on high-quality materials and thoughtful engineering.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-special-edition-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-special-edition-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-special-edition-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-special-edition-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Genesis II LX

ALL WEBER GENESIS II LX BARBECUES FEATURE:
• “High+” heat setting provides a turbo boost in BTU  

output that eliminates the need for a dedicated sear burner

• 12,000 BTUs side burner making your stove obsolete

• Stainless steel Flavorizer® bars for improved longevity

• 7mm stainless steel rod cooking grills for a low-maintenance 
alternative

• Illuminated control knobs and Handle Light to help you  
grill whenever the mood strikes!

• Available in propane or natural gas - same price!

Genesis II LX S-440
• 52,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 844 square inches of total grilling space

Black Enamel     Stainless Steel       

$1,899.99        $1,999.99  

Genesis II LX E-640
• 72,000 BTUs from 6 main burners
• 998 square inches of total grilling space

Black Enamel     Stainless Steel       

$2,499.99        $2,599.99

The “LX” version of Weber’s Genesis barbecues offers some whizzy features including stainless steel 
cooking grills, a higher roasting hood and an integrated side burner.  Our favourite extra is the ‘turbo  
charge’ setting on each burner.  Bonus, ninja-style flame and heat at the twist of a knob.  Super cool.

At Barbecues Galore, we’re not stocking products because  
we owe someone a favour or because they have pictures  
of us at our bachelor party (thank goodness).  We only  
stock things because we like them, because they’re fun,  
because they work.

If We Don’t Like It - We Don’t Sell It

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-genesis-ii-lx-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Charcoal Series

ALL WEBER CHARCOAL BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Stainless steel cooking grates

• Porcelain enameled finish - nope, it ain’t paint

• Rugged steel construction for heat retention

• Rust resistant dampers offer precision temperature 
control

Smokey Mountain Cooker    
The bullet design of this smoker is truly perfect when it 
comes to circulating the smoke and making sure that your 
heat is distributed evenly.

22” Original Kettle Premium    
• 363 square inches of grilling surface
• Hinged cooking grates for easy re-loadability
• High capacity ash catcher for a tidy workspace
• Available in black, copper, crimson, & green 

$219.99

Master Touch 22” Kettle    
Additional Features:
• 80 square inch warming rack for extra space
• Tuck away lid holder to keep your hands free
• Gourmet BBQ System™ compatible grates
• Char-Basket™ charcoal separators allow for 

indirect cooking
• Available in Black, Slate, Smoke & Spring 

Green

Black           Colours 

$279.99    $299.99 

14”

$279.99

18”

$399.99

22”

$499.99

Weber has been around forever.  We consider 
them the ‘very stable genius’ of the barbecue 
community. Their charcoal kettles are a perfect 
entry point for when you’re ready to get (back?) 
into charcoal grilling.

ALWAYS 
  $3

We ALL love beer-can chicken on the barbecue.  A simple, tasty classic.  
This little roaster makes balancing the chicken in the chicken’s, uh,  
‘posterior’ incredibly easy (for you – not the chicken) and, for this price,  
it may even be cheaper than the beer it’ll end up holding - depending on 
your taste in beer. 

Can-Can, Can You Do The Beer Can?

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-infinity-beer-can-chicken-roaster?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-charcoal-barbecues?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-charcoal-barbecues?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-charcoal-barbecues?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-charcoal-barbecues?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-charcoal-barbecues/products/weber-original-kettle-premium?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/weber-charcoal-barbecues?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Recipe

Chuckwagon All-Griddle Barbecue
This unit has been a staff-favourite of the Barbecues 
Galore test kitchen for years and years. We probably 
use this unit more than any other to feed the team. An 
incredibly versatile, all-griddle barbecue that provides  
an endless supply of Benihana jokes.
 

• 50,000 BTUs from four propane powered burners
• 738 square inches of pure griddle greatness
• Incredibly thick, steel plate cooking surface
• Tall side walls and clever drainage channel for ease  

of use

Propane   

$499.99

TOGARASHI CAULIFLOWER
Serves 4 as an appetizer or side dish 

INGREDIENTS
1 head cauliflower
1 tablespoon butter, melted
1 tablespoon grape seed oil 
1 clove garlic, grated
1 heaping tablespoon togarashi
1/2 teaspoon salt  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Preheat your grill to medium heat. Remove 
leaves and base of cauliflower, discard. Cut 
cauliflower into bite-sized pieces (but not so 
small that they’ll fall through the grill!).  
 

Give cauliflower a good rinse, drain, and  
transfer to large bowl. Drizzle melted butter 
and oil over cauliflower. Toss, to coat, then 

add garlic, togarashi, and salt. Stir well, so 
seasoning is evenly distributed. 
Transfer cauliflower to the grill, close lid, and 
cook for about 5 minutes. Check on cauliflower. 
Once it has started to char a bit and is starting 
to get tender, flip it. Cook for another few 
minutes and transfer to a serving dish; enjoy 
while warm.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-chuckwagon-all-griddle-barbecue?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Keg Series

THE BROIL KING KEG 5000 FEATURES:
• 480 square inches of multi-level grilling surface;  

280 square inch main grill and 200 square inch chrome 
upper grill

• Heavy-duty cast iron main grill for tantalizing heat 
retention

• The double-walled steel body is insulated to make the 
Keg a worthy contender for the “Most Heat Efficient 
Barbecue” title

• For all you control freaks, Broil King has built in 
adjustable top and bottom dampers for precise 
temperature control

Charcoal  
$999.99

Our team has cooked a LOT of seriously great 
meals on our Broil King Kegs.  We love these 
units for their ability to get blistering hot for one 
meal and then hold a loooong low-and-slow 
temperature the next meal.  Incredibly versatile 
(and the most efficient user of charcoal we’ve ever 
found).

Maybe you’re a heart surgeon, maybe you’re not.  Either 
way you should protect your hands.  These ‘Butt Grabbin’ 
gloves are the perfect protection when you’re working the 
grill.  They even have silicone grips so you can pick up your 
prize winning brisket or pork shoulder without it slipping 
onto the deck.

GOTTA 

HAVE
 IT!

Get A Grip!

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-keg-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/broil-king-keg-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-heat-resistant-gloves?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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ALL KAMADO JOE BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Durable ceramic construction for amazing 

insulation

• Stainless steel, hinged cooking grills for quick 
refueling

• Divide & Conquer™ flexible cooking system 
comes standard allowing for a multitude of 
cooking methods

• Balanced hinge-assist keeps lid at preferred 
opened angle

• Rain-proof damper for better all-weather 
performance

• Five-piece fire ring is less prone to cracking or 
heat damage

• Double-thick wire mesh gasket and self-
activating lid latch

Classic Joe
• 254 square inches of total grilling surface

Black model only available at Barbecues Galore – seriously!

$1,599.99 

Big Joe
• 452 square inches of 

total grilling surface

$2,699.99

GOTTA 

HAVE
 IT!

The goal at Kamado Joe is to produce the world’s best 
kamado. Maybe they’ve done it. The quality IS super 
impressive.  Check out the sliding top air vent and the 
near-magical counterbalanced lid assembly.  

The right fuel.  Kamados are designed to use all-natural lump 
charcoal.  Sure, you can use prefab briquettes but . . . it just 
doesn’t work as well.   

Make the Right Choice

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/kamado-joe?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/kamado-joe/products/kamado-joe-big-joe?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/kamado-joe/products/kamado-joe-classic-charcoal-barbecue-black?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/kamado-joe/products/kamado-joe-classic-joe
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ALL BIG GREEN EGG BARBECUES FEATURE:
• There’s a size for everyone! A range of sizes from the 

Minimax all the way up to the Double-XL

• High quality ceramic construction creates 
phenomenal heat retention

• Grill, smoke or bake – the possibilities are endless!

• Stainless steel cooking grates lets you spend more 
time grilling and less time cleaning

If you’re going to join a cult, instead of joining 
one that mandates silly haircuts, communal living 
or tofu smoothies, why not join one that involves 
spectacular food and long days sitting in your 
backyard staying hydrated?   
 
The Big Green Egg cult is non-denominational, 
requires no leap of faith and will make you very, 
very happy. 

We are, admittedly, gear-junkies.  We love having the right tool 
for the job.  That’s why we stock an exhaustive selection of Big 
Green Eggcessories.  New gadgets arriving constantly so come in 
and check them out.

Green Egg Gear & Gadgets

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/big-green-egg
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Pellet Smoker

ALL LOUISIANA SMOKERS FEATURE:
• An electric auger system feeds all natural wood pellets 

into the burn chamber
• Porcelain coated cast iron warming rack and cooking grills
• Temperature range from 180°F to 600°F 
• Hopper holds up to 14 lbs of wood pellets
• High gauge, heavy duty steel construction 
• Operates off a standard 120V outlet 

Louisiana LG900
• 913 square inches of total grilling surface 

$1,099.99 

Electric Smoker
ALL BRADLEY SMOKERS FEATURE:
• Adjustable cooking racks system accommodates almost all food sizes

• Easy to use temperature controls

• Automatic feed bisquette dispenser does all of the work for you

4 Rack Digital
• 572 square inches

$449.99 

6 Rack Digital
• 858 square inches

$539.99 

Original
• 572 square inches

$349.99 

6-Rack Smart Smoker
• 780 square inches with 6 racks

$649.99

Louisiana LG800 Elite
• 838 square inches of total grilling surface
• Enclosed cabinet base with stainless steel 

hood, doors and condiment tray

$1,399.99 

Using compressed natural wood pellets as fuel, the 
Louisiana line of grills make wood-fired cooking as 
easy as using a gas grill.

The ‘set it and forget it’ smoker. So 
easy to use, your brother-in-law 
can do it.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/bradley-smokers/products/bradley-smart-smoker-automatic-electric-smoker?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/louisiana-grills?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/bradley-smokers?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/louisiana-grills/products/louisiana-grills-lg900-pellet-smoker?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/louisiana-grills/products/louisiana-grills-lg800-elite-pellet-grill?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Bradley Bisquettes 
 We carry the complete     
 assortment of Bradley’s   
 tasty, puck-shaped fuel. 
 

Wood Chunks  
 

About the size of a child’s  
fist.  Wood chunks smolder 
and add flavour over a  
longer period of time.  We 
have a HUGE variety of 
flavours in-store.

 

Wood Chips 
Roughly the size of a 
loonie.  These burn and  
add flavour quickly while 
you’re grilling.  New 
varieties arrive all the  
time.

Pellets 
 

Whether you’ve got a 
pellet smoker or just want 
to add flavour to your gas 
or charcoal grills, we’ve got 
an abundance. Available in 
1-lb., 20-lb, and 40-lb bags.

Smoking Woods

Fun Fact 
If you clean the fine charcoal ash out 
of your kamado and sprinkle it on 
your garden as compost – you can 
grow little ribs, burgers and chicken 
wings in the soil.

Cooking with charcoal is loads of fun and makes your food taste sensational.  But, the best 
part about it is the smell.  You know what it smells like?  It smells like you’re not at work.

Fuel Funds
 

When you spend $250 on charcoal or 
pellets over time, you will receive a 
$25 credit that can be redeemed on  
anything in the store. 

Wood & Charcoal

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/true-north-wood-chips
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/bradley-smoker-accessories?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/weber-wood-chunks
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/wood-charcoal?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/search-results-page?q=bbqr's%20delight%20pellets&utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Portable Coolers
• Available in 18- and 25-quart 

capacities
• Fun colours ensure you won’t 

lose your cool(er)

18 Quart      25 Quart          

$99.99       $129.99 

Patio Kitchenette
• 55-quart cooler with sink compartment
• Oodles of storage space
• Sink tap hooks up to standard garden hoses
• Wheeled cart design makes it easy to bring the party with you

$199.99 

Solar Lanterns
Exclusive to Barbecues Galore. Fact: the sun produces energy 
that can be used to power things. Stop paying for batteries 
and start using this free and earth-friendly resource.

Still wearing your Milkbone underwear?  We’ve got everything you need to make your backyard a true 
refuge from the dog-eat-dog world beyond the fence.

Always Sunny In ....  

 
These ‘Sunspots’ solar lanterns are small but mighty.  
They’ll automatically set a mood in your yard when 
the sun goes down.  Can be hung or placed anywhere 
and, for the price, you should probably have dozens 
of them.

ALWAYS 
  $5

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/lights/products/sunspot-led-solar-lantern?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-coolers?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-coolers?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-coolers?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-heaters?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/lights?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Patio Heaters

Freestanding Patio Heaters
• 45,000 BTUs makes these ultra-powerful
• Measures seven-feet tall
• Built in wheels make for portable heat
• Available in propane and natural gas* 

(NG Hose & fittings sold separately)

Black      Stainless Steel          

$299.99     $349.99 

Tabletop Heater
• 11,000 BTUs to keep your family warm
• Use it with a disposable propane tank, or 

add a hose to run it off a standard tank

$149.99 

Stumpy Heater
• A perfect alternative for folks with awnings or low ceilings
• 40,000 BTUs provides heat up to 10 feet away
• Available in propane or natural gas

$299.99 

We’ve been dealing with the same patio heater factory for decades because they provide a high value 
product.  They’ve become a mainstay in our fight against chilly evenings.

Fontana Patio Torch 
• 32,400 BTUs to illuminate your evening
• Black, powder-coated finish
• Cozy mood lighting from an attractive single, luminous flame
• Available in propane and natural gas* 

(NG Hose & fittings sold separately)

$599.99 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-heaters?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-tabletop-patio-heater?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-stumpy-propane-patio-heater?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Ball of Fire
Safe and fun, there is no better way to 
spend the upcoming summer nights, then 
with an unobstructed 360-degree view of 
your glorious fire. 

$299.99 

Wood-Burning Fire Pits

Super Sky Fire Pit
This 43” fire bowl is perfect for larger gatherings.
Optional cooking grate available.

$249.99 

Big Sky Fire Pits
In our world of hustle and bustle, sometimes it’s nice to gather the 
family and unwind. The Big Sky fire pits are the perfect size to bring 
the family together. 

$199.99 

Got wood?  Let’s burn it.  In your backyard.  
It’s the smell of success.  

Frugal Fire Forks

If you’re cooking over a fire, you’re eventually going to 
want a hot dog fork. This 41” beauty has dual loading 
zones that are cleverly inverted so, for better or worse, 
it’s harder to stab your buddy.  For $4 each – you’d 
better get one for everyone around the campfire.

ALWAYS 
  $4

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/landmann-ball-of-fire-round-firepit?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/landmann-big-sky-super-sky-fire-pit?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/landmann-big-sky-fire-pit?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-dual-head-campfire-fork?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-dual-head-campfire-fork?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/landmann-ball-of-fire-round-firepit?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Patio Flame Series

Hampton Series
• 40,000 BTUs of cozy heat 
• ‘Gibraltar Grey’ aluminum finish gives 

a contemporary feel
• Height: 25 inches 
• Available in 42” Square or  

52” x 32” Rectangular

$999.99

St. Tropez Series
• 60,000 BTUs of awe inspiring flame for even the 

chilliest nights
• Heavy, bronzed aluminum finish makes this an all-

weather fire table 
• Height: 24 inches
• Available in 48” Square or 56” x 36” Rectangular

$1,299.99

Victorian Series
• 40,000 BTUs of backyard warmth 
• Rust-resistant, aluminum construction – built for 

life outdoors!
• Height: 25 inches
• Available in 42” Round or 52” x 32” Rectangular

$1,199.99

If you’re a generous host with a well-stocked liquor cabinet and a tendency to invite people over (you 
are?), you absolutely NEED to have a fire table in your backyard.  The sine qua non of the contemporary 
backyard shaker.  

PatioFlame Burners
• 60,000 BTUs of backyard warmth 
• Rust-resistant, aluminum construction – built for life outdoors!
• Zero clearance to combustibles means you can install it almost 

anywhere
• Choose from Topaz crystal firebed or log set
• 20” diameter by 4 1/4” tall

Glass Embers    Log Set          

$268.99           $361.99

Glass windscreen not included 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-patio-flame-firepits?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-patio-flame-firepits?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-patio-flame-firepits?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-patio-flame-firepits?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/landmann-ball-of-fire-round-firepit?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Fire Features

Mucho fuego.  Lots of heat too.  We love these fire tables for what is, unquestionably, the best burner 
in the marketplace.  They add a punch of handcrafted elegance to your backyard at all times, and when 
they’re lit up – they’re spectacular.  

Cove 42” Fire Bowl
• 90,000 BTUs
• Height 19 inches
• Also, available in 29” with 60,000 BTUs

Key Largo - Midnight Mist
• 100,000 BTUs
• 54” L x 25” W x 18” H 

Tripod 
• 55,000 BTUs
• 23” L x 23” W x 18” H 

Providence
• 60,000 BTUs
• 32” L x 20” W x 23” H 

Brooks 
• 60,000 BTUs
• 50” L x 31” W x 23” H 

Cove Linear
• 100,000 BTUs
• 60” L x 30” W x 23” H 

Key Largo - White Onyx
• 100,000 BTUs
• 54” L x 25” W x 18” H 

 
$599.99 

LIMITED  
STOCK

SPECIAL  
BUY

Glass windscreen not included 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/outdoor-great-room-key-largo-fire-table-white-onyx?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-heating/brand_outdoor-great-room?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-heating/products/outdoor-great-room-cove-30-fire-bowl?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/outdoor-great-room-brooks-fire-table?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/outdoor-great-room-key-largo-fire-table-midnight-mist?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/outdoor-great-room-cove-linear-fire-feature?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/outdoor-great-room-providence-firepit?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Contemporary Fire Tables

The Johnson
• Low-slung contemporary styling
• 40,000 BTUs of ambiance-filled heat
• Ribbon burner in a concrete frame
• Canvas cover included
• 60” x 27” x 17.5” 
• 190 pounds

Propane or Natural Gas    
$1,799.99  

The Horton
• A modern, lightweight concrete fire bowl
• 40,000 BTUs – perfect for extending backyard nights
• Canvas cover included
• 42” x 42” x 16”
• 126 pounds

Propane or Natural Gas    

$1,599.99  

These were some of our most popular fire tables last season.  Manufactured using glass reinforced 
concrete which provides the aesthetics and durability without quite as much weight as traditional 
concrete.

Many fire tables available at the box stores are made from  
magnesium oxide (MGO).  We have had some experience with 
these tables and that experience, in a word, is ‘avoid’.   
 

This material doesn’t seem to like Canadian weather and, when 
it chips, you see the glaring white colour of the base material.

A Chemistry Lesson

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/johnson-concrete-fire-table?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/horton-concrete-fire-bowl?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/horton-concrete-fire-bowl?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Nothing pulls you into your backyard as quickly as attractive, comfortable outdoor furniture.  We have 
sourced a collection of come-hither looks at extremely attractive prices.  High style + low prices = 
inviting backyard.  

The Pelham
A touch of French 
Provincial for your 
backyard.  Hand 
finished aluminum 
frames and stylish, 
durable Sunbrella 
cushions.

Sadie Collection
Wide aluminum frames and deep cushions finished with Sunbrella fabric make this transitional set 
luxuriously comfortable. 

Adeline Fire Table
• Mochaccino aluminum frame with 

elegant detail
• 67,000 BTUs of night-extending 

warmth
• 36” x 36” x 26” 
• 50 pounds

 $1,499.99  

Sadie Fire Table
• Wood-grain look aluminum 

frame with black iron accents
• 67,000 BTUs provides a big hug 

of warmth on a cool eventing
• 48” x 21-1/2” x 25” 
• 50 pounds

 $2,499.99  

Shown in Action Ash Sunbrella fabric with Sadie fire table

Shown in Action Denim Sunbrella fabric with Adeline fire table

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Winston Collection
One of our new favourites. 
A sly, contemporary twist 
on traditional outdoor 
furniture. Guaranteed to 
make your neighbours 
jealous.

Judd Collection
Technology alert:  the Sunbrella 
cushions for this sleek set of 
furniture can be stored within 
the frame when you want them 
out of the weather.

Adeline Collection
Mid-Century Modern for your deck or patio. Frames are hand-welded out of all-weather aluminum.   
Seat cushions are made using durable Sunbrella fabrics.

Frame and fabric not as shown. Available in Grey Teak frame with Canvas Coal Sunbrella fabric

Shown in Linen Silver Sunbrella fabric with Russel fire table

Shown in Spectrum Indigo Sunbrella fabric

Frame and fabric not as shown. 
Available in Grey Basket frame with 
Canvas Sapphire Sunbrella fabric

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_plank-hide?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Mesa Fire Tables

Keoma
Modern functional frames and a 
gorgeous, deep grey Sunbrella fabric. 
Great to look at – even better to 
lounge in.

Three-piece set 

$2499.99  
(sofa and two club chairs)    

Keoma Sectional
Exceptional value for an  
all-season sectional.

Five-piece set  

$3799.95  
(Left sofa, corner, 2 armless 
chairs, right sofa)    

The goal of 1867 Outdoor Furniture company is to provide high-quality outdoor furniture that is both 
simple and elegant.  Tough, handcrafted aluminum frames are partnered with hand-stitched, Sunbrella 
cushions. We challenge you to find a better value at any Canadian retailer.  

Incredibly durable aluminum frames are finished with gorgeous artisanal tops. An attention-grabbing centerpiece 
for your outdoor room.

42” Round Fire Table
• 60,000 BTUs
• 42” L x 42” W x 24” H 

$1,499.99

50” x 32” Rectangular Fire Table
• 60,000 BTUs
• 50” L x 32” W x 24” H 

$1,499.99

Shown in Cast Slate Sunbrella fabric with Equinox fire table

Shown in Cast Slate Sunbrella fabric with  
Key Largo Midnight Mist fire table

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_1867?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_1867?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_1867?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Pacific Collection
We found a great deal on this Pacific furniture.  So, we bought loads of it and are passing on the great 
deal to you.  Easy on the eyes, easy on the posterior, easy on the wallet. Incredible value. 

Nobody has a larger selection of fire tables than 
Barbecues Galore (we admit to getting a bit carried 
away with our commitments this spring – maybe 
we drank some overly fermented kombucha or 
something?)   Anyway – we’ve got LOTS.

Fire Feature Fanatics 

Two Ways to Buy
• Two-chair pairs

• Sofa and two chairs 
(Sofa available in limited quantities - don’t dilly dally.)

Shown in Cast Ash Sunbrella fabric with Russel hex fire table

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/patio-furniture/brand_1867?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/gas-firepits?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Atlantis Collection
Furniture that will make you forget all about that fight with your boss,  the hectic drive home and that ’fragrant’ 
guy in the elevator. 

Georgetown Collection
Traditional styling built on thick, robust aluminum frames and cushions so comfortable you won’t want to ever stand up.

When considering patio furniture, look at the frame 
under the seat cushion.   In less expensive furniture, 
the frame is simply slatted metal.  In more comfortable 
furniture, the ‘seat’ is made of a sling material that  
provides extra flex and ‘give’.  

I had a friend over for dinner and we spent the evening in the backyard on our Mallin furniture.  The 
next day he phones me and says: “I’ve been dreaming about that chair”.  Of course, you’re right, he 
DOES need to get out more but, fact remains, Mallin makes the most comfortable furniture available.

Shown in Autumn Rust frame with Boss 
Tweed II Stone Sunbrella fabric with 
Russel fire table

Shown in Crossroads Charcoal Sunbrella fabric with Key Largo White Onyx fire table

Sling Shot

Also available in Shuffle Smoke 
Sunbrella fabric

Shown in Autumn Rust frame with Abbott Char Sunbrella fabric with Sadie fire table

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/mallin/products/mallin-atlantis-deep-seating-collection-crossroads-charcoal?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/mallin/products/mallin-atlantis-deep-seating-collection?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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We’re here to make your backyard better.  We’ve worked hard to stock a broad collection of outdoor 
furniture with the most stylish Sunbrella fabrics available.  Visit us early for the best selection and you 
can start enjoying your outdoor furniture in your backyard immediately.

Dakoda Collection
In our experience, modern looking patio furniture looks nice but can be a bit uncomfortable (all those straight 
angles).  This set, through the magic of ‘science’ is both contemporary looking AND incredibly comfortable.  A rare 
combination.

Albany Dining
Make your butt happy – buy some decent dining furniture. This aluminum framed furniture is finished with low 
maintenance sling fabrics.

GOTTA HAVE IT!
We all know that Canadian summers are painfully,  
tragically short.  We know you want to enjoy it while 
you can.  That’s why we carry a huge inventory of patio 
furniture.  We stock it so you don’t have to wait for it.

Why Wait?

Shown in Augustine Pewter sling with Black frame    Shown in Augustine Fennel sling with Autumn Rust Frame

Shown in Trax Smoke Sunbrella fabric with Glimmer Grey frame

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/mallin/products/mallin-dakoda-deep-seating-sectional-collection?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/mallin-albany-dining-collection?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Resin Patio Furniture

Stratford Deep Seating
Hugely popular.  We stock a huge  
selection so you don’t have to  
wait one extra day for your  
forever-furniture.

The pride of Stratford, Ontario.  This is furniture built for Canadian summers and nuclear winters.  

Sunbrella is a brand of fabric.  In our many years of selling patio  
furniture, we have become huge fans of the brand and are at a  
point where we don’t select anything else for our customers. It  
looks better for longer than any of the other materials we’ve  
tried.  Yes, it’s a bit more expensive but, in our experience, it’s  
well worth it.

Sunbrella Outdoor Fabrics

Shown with Black frame and Jockey Red Sunbrella fabric

Shown with Slate Grey frame and Milano Char Sunbrella fabric Shown with Black frame with Peyton Granite (sofa) and Spotlight Dune 
(chairs) Sunbrella fabric 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/crp-stratford-deep-seating-collection?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Resin Patio Furniture

Adirondacks
The classic Canadian chair.  Built to 
outlive all of us.  Available in a broad 
spectrum of colours.  

ALL CRP PRODUCTS FEATURE: 
• Stainless steel screws that won’t rust out

• Manufactured in Stratford, Ontario

• Low maintenance resin lumber construction is 
durable and stands up to our Canadian climate

• Won’t mold, rot, split or crack! 

• Offers three different lines, and a total of over 70(!) 
pieces – not including colours options! 

• Some lines available in up to 17 colours 

GOTTA HAVE IT!

Perfect for people who appreciate low maintenance and high comfort.

Just Deal With It 

Love a bargain? Sign up for our newsletter and receive a  
weekly message featuring our creatively named ‘Deal of  
the Week’ where you’ll find a dramatic discount each  
week on the country’s best barbecue items.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/crp-upright-adirondack-chair?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Patio Furniture Covers
We live in Canada – not Hawaii.  The weather changes.  
You’re going to need some patio furniture covers.

Market Umbrellas
Available in a broad selection of colours that we  
guarantee will make your summer twice as good as 
last summer.

Cantilever Umbrellas
Need some shade without a pole in the middle of your 
conversation?  That’s where the near-magical cantilever 
umbrellas come in handy.  Lots to choose from.

Having the sun in your eyes while you’re trying to enjoy the few short months we call summer is just, 
well, ‘uncivilized’.  These umbrellas are the best in the world.  Sunbrella fabrics only!

These umbrellas are for shade.  Not to protect from 
wind.  Not to protect from rain.  Not to help wise 
English nannies take flight over London.  Shade.    
 
So, if the sun’s not out – they shouldn’t be either.

Shady Business

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/umbrellas?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/umbrellas?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/protective-covers/brand_treasure-garden?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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TravelQ Series

ALL TRAVELQ BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 12,000 BTUs from two stainless steel main 

burners for a powerful barbecue in a 
compact frame

• 285 square inches of total grilling space – 
big enough for all your meals

• Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grills for 
max heat retention

• Powerfully precise ignition and 
temperature control

• Available in two configurations – barbecue 
only or mounted onto a cart with shelves

TQ285
• Includes free cast iron griddle!

Propane       On Cart 

$279.99       $399.99

PRO285
• Durable cast aluminum lid for improved heat  

retention — it’s roomier too!

Propane        Natural Gas         Propane with Cart            
$329.99        $349.99            $439.99

Selling you the portable grill is the easy part.  It takes 
some serious mental horsepower to get you properly 
connected to your fuel source so your family doesn’t go 
hungry.  Our team is up to the challenge.  

Rib Eyes on the Road 
 
If you’re hoping to get your portable barbecue hooked up to  
your RV, we can help.  Thing is, there are roughly a zillion types  
of RV connection combinations.  So, when you come in, bring  
us a few pictures of your rig so we can get you grilling as quickly 
as possible.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/hoses-fittings?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/umbrellas?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/protective-covers/brand_treasure-garden?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-portable-grills?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-portable-grills/products/napoleon-travelq-pro285x?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-portable-grills/products/napoleon-tq285x-portable-barbecue?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-portable-grills/products/napoleon-tq285-portable-barbecue?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-portable-grills/products/napoleon-travelq-pro285-portable-barbecue-propane?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Recipe

Rogue 365 Series

ALL ROGUE 365 BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 28,000 BTUs from two stainless steel tube burners

• 460 square inches of total grilling surface

• Jet-Fire™ Ignition system helps you get your grill on in no time!

• Cast aluminum cook box holds in all of your precious heat

• Folding side-shelves for extra space-saving super powers

• The perfect size for empty nesters and balcony grillers alike

Rogue 365
• Heavy duty, cast iron cooking gills
• Available in propane only

Propane 

$599.99  

Rogue 365 SIB
• Upgraded stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills
• 9,000 BTUs infra-red Sizzle Zone™ side burner

Propane     Natural Gas    

$899.99   $949.99  

Innovative engineering and clever 
design combine in the affordable 
luxury of Napoleon’s Rogue series. 
In this price range – we’re not sure 
you can do better.  

BEER-BRINED WINGS
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS 
2 pounds chicken wings 
1 12-ounce bottle of beer 
2 tablespoons sea salt
1 tablespoon brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter
1/3 cup hot sauce 
1/2 teaspoon ground pepper

INSTRUCTIONS
In a small bowl, whisk beer, salt, and brown 
sugar together. Transfer wings to a large zip-
lock bag. Pour beer brine over top. Remove 
excess air, seal the bag, and refrigerate for  
30 minutes to 3 hours. 

Preheat grill to medium, and clean, if needed.  

 
 
Lightly grease grate. Drain brine from zip-lock 
bag, and transfer wings to large dish. Pat 
wings dry with paper towel, and transfer to 
the prepared grill.  
 

Cook, flipping occasionally, for about 20 mins, 
or until wings are cooked through and meat 
thermometer registers 165°F. 

While wings are cooking, heat butter, hot 
sauce, and pepper in a small saucepan over 
medium heat. Whisk until butter is melted 
and mixture is hot.  

Remove cooked wings from grill and transfer 
to large bowl. Pour hot sauce over top of 
wings and toss to coat. 

Transfer to a serving dish and enjoy! 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/blogs/recipes/beer-brined-chicken-wings-recipe?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Rogue 425 Series

ALL ROGUE 425 BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 36,000 BTUs from three stainless steel main burners

• 535 square inches of total grilling surface

• Jet-Fire™ Ignition system hits your burners with a punch of flame

• Cast aluminum cook box is like a force field keeping  
in the heat!

Rogue 425
• Heavy duty, cast iron cooking 

grills

Propane      Natural Gas          

$749.99     $799.99 

Rogue 425 SIB
• Upgraded stainless steel WAVE™ 

cooking grills
• 9,000 BTUs infra-red Sizzle Zone™ 

side burner
• Available with Stainless Steel or 

Special Edition Black lid and doors

Propane      Natural Gas          

$999.99     $1049.99 

Sharpen Your Knife Skills

A complete set of five essential gourmet knives.  Sharpened up 
and ready to help you with your next meal.  But wait – there’s 
more.  The handsome wooden knife block is included! 

This Rogue barbecue is adored by celebrity 
chefs. For example:
“The only barbecue that I trust to cook my ribs 
and ratatouille.”  
-  Remy the Rat 

“BØrk, bØrk, bØrk, Rogue, bØrk, bØrk”    
- The Swedish Chef 

ALWAYS 
  $20

Rogue 425 Ambiance 
Like a hybrid between the R425 & R425SIB: 

• Upgraded stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills
• Upgraded stainless steel warming rack
• Stealthy black control panel and side shelves
• Double-door cabinet
• Only available at a handful of retailers

Propane      Natural Gas          

$799.99     $849.99 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/products/brander-grilling-knife-set?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Rogue 525 Series

We’ve been selling Napoleon barbecues since the 
founder was making them in his garage out of 
craft paper and pipe cleaners.  They’re a LOT easier 
to cook on now…  

Are you covered?

Tip:  When you’re shopping for a new barbecue, look  
under the cooking grills.  Do the plates over the burners 
cover the entire bottom of the barbecue, or are there 
large gaps between the individual plates?  If you want 
more even heat and longer burner life – then more  
coverage is better.

ALL ROGUE 525 BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 48,000 BTUs from four stainless steel tube burners

• 660 square inches of total grilling surface

• Easy-light ignition system makes for instant fire!

• Cast aluminum cookbox retains the heat 

• Folding side-shelves for storing in smaller spaces

Rogue 525 SIB
• Upgraded stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills
• 9,000 BTUs infra-red Sizzle Zone™ side burner

Propane       Natural Gas    

$1,249.99   $1,299.99  

Rogue 525
• Heavy duty, cast iron cooking grills

Propane     Natural Gas    

$949.99   $999.99  

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-rogue-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Prestige P500 Series

ALL P500 SERIES BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 48,000 BTUs from four stainless steel main burners

• 760 square inches of total cooking surface

• 7.5 mm thick stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills

• Jet-Fire™ ignition system gets dinner started fast

• Roll-top lid design locks in the heat and saves space

P500
• Also available with black 

enamel lid and doors 

Propane      Natural Gas          

$1,249.99   $1,299.99 

P500RB
• 18,000 BTUs rear burner and 

rotisserie kit

Propane      Natural Gas          

$1,349.99   $1,399.99 

How often do you get to buy something that 
is purpose-built BY Canadians FOR Canadians?  
This Napoleon grill is made for life north of 
the 49th.  Lots of space, loads of heat and the 
overall construction is rock-solid.

HARISSA CHICKEN
Serves 2

INGREDIENTS
1 tablespoon oil
6 bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs
1 red onion, halved and thinly sliced
1 tablespoon harissa paste
1 red pepper, sliced
1 cup of canned chickpeas, rinsed and 
drained
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
INSTRUCTIONS
Place a cast iron pan on the grill, and heat 
to medium. When pan is heated, add oil, 
swirl it around to coat pan, and add  
chicken thighs. Cook, undisturbed, for 
10 minutes. Flip chicken and continue 
to cook, undisturbed, for another 10 
minutes. 

Remove the chicken from the pan, and 
add the onions and harissa paste. Stir, 
and let it cook for a minute. Mix in the 
peppers and chickpeas, and then place 
the chicken back in the pan. Close the lid, 
and let everything cook for another 10-15 
minutes, or until the chicken is cooked 
through and a thermometer reads 165°F.  

Serve immediately. 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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GOTTA HAVE IT!

Prestige P500RSIB  Series

ALL P500RSIB BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 900 square inches of total cooking space

• 7.5mm stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills

• SIZZLE ZONE™ infrared sear side burner

• 18,000 BTUs heavy-duty rear burner and rotisserie kit

P500RSIB
• Available with stainless steel, black  

or blue roasting hood

Propane      Natural Gas          

$1,549.99   $1,599.99 

If you told us we could only have one barbecue 
to cook on, first, we’d start to cry.  “Only one?” 
we’d gasp through the tears.  “You’re a monster!”, 
we’d yell.  If you persisted, we’d tell you that, this 
machine, Napoleon’s flagship, is the one we’d 
pick.  Incredible value.

Unique Eats   
 
At Barbecues Galore, we stock a huge selection of unique sauces, spices 
and other edibles that elevate our grilling game.  The selection changes 
constantly as we try new flavours.  We acquire these edibles, in truth, 
because we want to try them but we are happy to share and would  
love to hear what your favourites are.

GOTTA HAVE IT!

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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P500RSIB Special Edition
All the features of the P500RSIB Plus: 

• Exclusive charcoal grey lid and matching doors
• Upgraded stainless steel side burner grate
• Upgraded stainless steel warming rack
• Only available at a handful of retailers 

P500RSIB Ambiance Edition

INGREDIENTS 
1 tablespoon butter, melted
3 tablespoons olive oil
Juice of 1 large lemon
2 tablespoons lemon pepper 
4 pork chops 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Mix butter, oil, lemon juice, and lemon 
pepper in small bowl. Transfer pork chops 
to a deep dish. Pour lemon mixture over 
top. Flip the pork over a few times to 
ensure it’s covered with lemon mixture. 
Cover and refrigerate for 1 to 4 hours. 

Heat grill to medium and clean the grates 
thoroughly. Place pork chops on the 
prepared grill and discard any remaining 
liquid. Cook for about 5 minutes,  flip and 
continue to cook for another 3 minutes 
or until thermometer inserted in the 
middle of one of the chops reads 145 °F.   

Serve immediately. 

LEMON PEPPER PORK CHOPS

Sometimes it’s tempting to make a 
great thing even better.  That’s what 
the value-obsessed engineers at 
Napoleon were thinking when they 
made this limited-edition barbecue.  
It’s the same as the P500RSIB on the 
previous page – but better.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Prestige PRO Series

Recipe

ALL PRO SERIES BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Easy to light ignition system

• 9.5 mm stainless steel WAVE cooking grids

• Commercial grade rear burner with rotisserie kit

• Illuminated control knobs and  
interior oven lights for around the clock  
grilling prowess PRO500RSIB

• 48,000 BTUs from four main burners
• 900 square inches of total cooking space
• Available with stainless steel or black 

roasting hood

Propane      Natural Gas          

$2,199.99   $2,249.99 

Imagine a barbecue that actually increased 
the net happiness on the planet.  Now, 
imagine that barbecue in your backyard…

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS
For the chicken:
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
2 tablespoons Greek seasoning 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1/4 cup lemon juice
1 clove of garlic, grated
1/2 teaspoon chili flakes

For the tzatziki:
1/3 cup grated cucumber 
1 clove garlic, smashed and minced
1 cup plain Greek yogurt
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Salt and pepper, to taste 
 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS
In small bowl, whisk oil, lemon juice, Greek 
seasoning, chili flakes, and garlic. Cut chicken 
breasts into bite-sized pieces and transfer 
to a resealable container or Ziploc bag. Pour 
marinade over top of chicken and stir to coat. 
Refrigerate for at least 1 hour, or up to 8. 

Preheat grill to medium heat, and clean the 
grates. Remove chicken from fridge and  
transfer pieces to four skewers. Place skewers 
on the grill, and cook for about 5 minutes, or 
until  chicken begins to appear opaque. 

While chicken is cooking, prepare tzatziki. 
Combine cucumber, garlic, yogurt, and lemon 
juice in a small bowl. Taste, and add salt and 
pepper as needed. Set aside.  
 

Flip skewers over, and continue to grill until 
cooked through. Remove from heat, and 
serve warm with tzatziki.  

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Prestige PRO Series

PRO665RSIB
• 60,000 BTUs from five main burners
• 1,140 square inches of total cooking space
• SIZZLE ZONE™ infrared sear side burner with  

stainless steel grate
• Wood chip smoker tray with dedicated burner
• Available with black or stainless steel roasting hood

Propane       Natural Gas          

$2,999.99   $3,049.99 

PRO825RSIB
• 48,000 BTUs from four tube burners in the main 

chamber
• Two SIZZLE ZONE sear burners in the side chamber
• 1,395 square inches of total cooking space
• Two-stage power side burner will make your kitchen 

stove envious!
• Wood chip smoker tray with dedicated burner

Propane        Natural Gas          

$4,799.99   $4,849.99 

If grilling is aspirational – and we think it is - then this is the machine that  
enthusiasts aspire to.  Pretty from 30 feet away and drop-dead gorgeous 
when you’re up close.  A pleasure to cook on – which is good, because you’re 
going to cook on this a LOT.  

Ignition Dysfunction
We get a lot of questions from customers about their 
ignitors not working in their gas appliances.   
 

Two tips:    
 

1) Change the battery (if there is one),  
 

2) Clean it.  If the tip of the electrode (where the spark 
comes out) is greasy or dirty, it will not work. A quick  
scrub is often all it takes to get your ignitor working again.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-prestige-pro-series?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Oasis Series

Step 1: Choose Your Grill Head
Always the first piece of the Oasis 
puzzle! Choose from the P500, 
PRO500, PRO665 and PRO825.  

Step 2: Choose Your Under  
Grill Cabinet 
Like a match made in heaven, there is 
one under grill cabinet that matches 
each grill head. 

Step 3: Choose Your Components 
This is the creative bit. Time to add 
the components that will turn your 
backyard into an outdoor kitchen. 
Fridges, doors, drawers & more! 

Step 4: Select and Install Your Countertop 
The tie that binds (aside from - you know - the nuts and bolts) is the countertop. While we don’t sell countertops at 
Barbecues Galore, we can help you work with your contractor to find the specs and dimensions needed to bring your 
vision to life.

GOTTA HAVE IT!

What’s the Story Morning Glory?  
The story is that there’s a hyper 
efficient, low-cost way of  
building a custom outdoor  
kitchen.  It’s called ‘Oasis’ and it’s 
a good story.  Definitely Maybe.

Smitten With These Mittens

If you’re like us, you can always use an extra pair of protective 
mitts around the house, cottage or firepit.  We’re big fans of 
these insulated beauties.  If you’ve got two hands, you should 
buy two – they’re only $4/pc.

ALWAYS 
  $4

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/napoleon-oasis-modular-islands?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/napoleon-oasis-modular-islands?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Built by skilled craftsmen and their calculating robots in an ultra-modern factory next to a haunted 
cadet camp outside of Los Angeles.  Really.  Incredible build quality.   

Sedona Series
• Stainless steel U-shaped burners team up with ceramic 

briquettes to create ridiculously even heat

•  Sedona burners are backed by a 12-year warranty

• Carts for this series require assembly

ALL LYNX BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Hand-crafted stainless steel construction with seamless 

welds for superior looks and function

• Heavy-duty stainless steel cooking grates carry a lifetime 
warranty

Professional Series
• Get restaurant quality cooking results from ProSear2 trident 

infrared burners with fully variable precision temperature control 

• Cast brass burner and ceramic briquette combination creates the 
ultimate cooking system – backed by a lifetime warranty! 

• Carts for this series are fully welded

PIRI PIRI CHICKEN
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS:
4 tablespoons piri piri spice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon oil 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 chicken legs (thigh and drumstick) 
Fresh chili peppers, to serve (optional)
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS:
In a small bowl, whisk the piri piri spice, 
lemon juice, vinegar, oil, salt, and garlic. 
Transfer chicken legs to a large freezer 
bag. Pour piri piri sauce over top. Squish 
contents of the bag around a bit,  
allowing sauce to coat chicken.  

 
 
 
 

Refrigerate for at least one hour, up to 24. 

Preheat grill to medium. While it’s  
heating, remove chicken from fridge, and 
let come to room temperature for about 10 
minutes. Cook chicken on preheated grill 
for 20 minutes and flip. Continue to cook 
until the meat near the bones is no longer 
pink. Thermometer inserted in a thick bit of 
meat should read 165°F, another 10 to 20 
minutes. If chicken is browning too quickly, 
finish cooking over indirect heat. 

Remove chicken from the grill and  
transfer to a serving dish. Garnish with chili 
peppers, if desired, and enjoy! 
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THE PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
 BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

 Purchase a DCS 36" or 48" Grill Head and any outdoor storage 

product to receive a free Built-In Sideburner or Single Tower Drawer

Promotional Dates: 1 January – 31 December  2017. This promotional offer from Fisher & Paykel Appliances is a manufacturer’s price reduction on  

qualifying appliances sold to end users. This promotion is not a rebate and requires no action on the part of the consumer. Applies to residential applications.  

T2/Scratch & Dent/Commercial sales do not qualify. Valid in Canada only (excluding Quebec). For complete Terms & Conditions visit dcsappliances.com. Promo Code:ODKC2017.
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INSTANT 
SAVINGS UP  

TO $1000

Free Side Burner or Single 
Tower Drawer
Purchase a 36” or 48” DCS Grill Head 
along with one qualifying outdoor 
kitchen component, and get a free 
Built-In Side burner or Single Tower 
Drawer. 

Qualifying components include:
• Access Doors
• Access Drawers
• Dry Pantry
• Beverage Chiller
• Trash Drawer

ALL DCS BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Head turning, jaw dropping, good looks

• Culinary performance will trick your friends 
into believing you’re a world class chef

• High quality materials – only the best  
will do! 

• Ceramic radiant heat 

• Constructed with both durability and  
sleek design in mind

Produced in Southern California by an  
innovative team that is at the top of  
their craft.  There are no short-cuts when  
designing and building these outdoor  
kitchen components.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/dcs?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/dcs?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/dcs?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/dcs?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/dcs?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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The atomic clock of grilling.  An inspiring injection 
of design into the world of barbecues.  Aggressively 
engineered and constructed using ridiculously solid 
materials.  Come in and put your hands on one.

ALL HESTAN BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Stainless steel ‘Trellis’ burners create even heat 

any barbecue would be jealous of

• Patented stainless steel Diamond Cut cooking 
grids

• Spring assisted hood glides open ‘like butta’ 

• Motion-activated Stadium™ halogen under-hood 
lighting for round-the-clock grillability 

• Available in 30-inch, 36-inch and 42-inch grill head

• Can be purchased as a cart or built in model 

ALL HESTAN ASPIRE BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Powerful stainless steel main burners and ceramic sear 

burners

• Thick, stainless steel rod cooking grills

• Spring assist lid makes this grill easy for anyone to use 

• Interior halogen oven lights so you can see what 
you’re doing - important!

• Folding side shelves mean you don’t have to sacrifice 
quality just because you’re short on space

• Choose a size that’s just right - 30-inch, 36-inch or  
42-inch grill head

• Whether you want to put it on a cart or build it into an 
outdoor kitchen - you’ve got options

It’s lit!  High powered, interior oven lights in a barbecue 
might seem silly in June when it’s light outside until 
10pm, but you’ll be thanking us every Christmas…

Lovin’ The Oven Lights

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-cooking/brand_hestan?sort_by=title-ascending?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/outdoor-cooking/brand_hestan?sort_by=title-ascending?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/dcs?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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We Carry Parts For Most Major Brands
If you’re looking for a part for your barbecue, chances 
are we’ve got it in stock. Our walls are full of burners, 
cooking grills and heat deflectors for most brand name 
barbecues. 
 

Hint:  
If you bring us your old part - it’s easier for us to find you 
a replacement.

Parts & Hoses

PARTS AVAILABLE:
• Replacement burners

• Cast iron and stainless steel cooking grills

• Heat deflectors 

• Ignitor kits

• Propane and natural gas hoses & fittings
 

We can custom order other parts depending on the manufacturer

Gas Hoses & Fittings

Did some creature gnaw through your gas or 
propane hose? Looking to move your barbecue over 
a few feet? Want to connect your portable barbecue 
to your RV? 

If you answered yes to any of the above, check out 
our selection of gas hoses and fittings. 

Hoses are available in 1/4”,  3/8” and 1/2” diameters 
in five foot increments. We have a ridiculous number 
of brass fittings to help you get the right set up for 
your needs. 
 
Don’t feel comfortable doing it yourself? We’ve got 
master gasfitters on staff.

We’ve been in the barbecue business a long time.  We remember the 
Bee Gees.  We sold them their first barbecues.  No, not really.  But, a 
long time nonetheless.  So, we know what’s what.  We know how to 
fix up your old barbecue and how to get your new barbecue hooked 
up to your fuel supply safely.

Since The Days of Disco

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/pages/the-barbecue-parts?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/hoses-fittings?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Electric Fireplaces

Twenty years ago, electric fireplaces were laughably bad; a lightbulb in a tin box.  Now, they’re a terrific 
option for a huge variety of homeowners.  We have a wide selection of styles and sizes that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

Dimplex
Longtime leaders in the electric fireplace industry.  A dizzying selection of sizes, styles and features
 
 
 
 

 
 
Amantii
Linear fireplace specialists.  If you’re considering installing a contemporary fireplace into a wall of your 
home, this is where you should start looking. Available for indoor and outdoor applications.
 
 
 

 

 
 
Napoleon
Modern technologies and features at an unbeatable price.  Come and talk to us about how we can 
install one of these in your home.

Shown: Dimplex Revillusion Electric Firebox

Most electric fireplaces can be plugged into a standard 
120v household outlet, but others come with flexible 
electrical options.  To keep power cords out of sight, a 
lot of these units - especially the built in ones - offer the 
ability to be hard-wired leaving nothing but a beautiful 
fireplace to be enjoyed. 

The Hard Truth

Shown: Amantii BI-50-DEEP

Shown: Napoleon NEFL-50-FH

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/dimplex-electric-fireplaces?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/amantii-electric-fireplaces?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/napoleon-electric-fireplaces?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Gas Fireplaces

We’ve been installing Valor fireplaces into customers’ homes for decades now. The number of  
significant problems we’ve had in that time?  Zero.  Zip.  Zilch.  A history of nothing but warm homes 
and happy customers.

WHY BARBECUES GALORE FOR YOUR NEXT FIREPLACE:
• In-house team of licensed gas fitters perform the  

installation from start to finish - no subcontractors here! 

• We’ve been in the business of installing fireplaces  
for over 35 years - we know the ins and outs

• Five showrooms with burning display models so you  
can experience the value, ambiance and comfort of a Valor 
fireplace firsthand - before commiting

• Friendly, knowledgeable team members who know how  
to help you find the Valor fireplace that’s suited for your 
budget, space and vision. 

Fast Cash 
You may have noticed - but we love barbecues and more than 
anything we LOVE seeing you enjoying your barbecues. 

Send us a photo of you and your new barbecue from Barbecues 
Galore and we’ll set you up with a $25 coupon. 

Send your hi-res photo to photos@barbecuesgalore.ca 

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/gas-fireplaces?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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It Takes Two
We get a lot of customers asking why their gas fireplaces aren’t 
working and they tell us that “they checked the batteries in the 
remote”.  

A reminder that there are also batteries in the receiver in the 
fireplace itself.  When you replace batteries in the remote –  
replace them in the receiver as well.

Remember last winter when it was so cold that your eyeballs practically froze inside your face when 
you blinked?  Yeah well, some bad news for you– that’s going to happen again this coming winter.  
Protect yourself against eye-freezing by installing the world’s best fireplace in your home.  

BENEFITS OF A VALOR GAS FIREPLACE

RADIANT HEAT 
Through the power of science, Valor fireplaces produce 
radiant heat. This heats only the space you use and not 
the space you don’t.  

DROP DEAD GOOD LOOKS
Stunning flames, surrounds and liners make Valor gas 
fireplaces some of the most beautiful fireplaces we’ve 
ever seen. Don’t take our word for it, visit our showroom 
and see for yourself!   
 
INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME
Gas fireplaces add value when selling your home. Consider 
it an investment that will pay for itself when you’re ready 
to move.  

 

FLEXIBLE INSTALL OPTIONS
Available in a variety of sizes, there is a Valor gas fireplace 
for almost any application. 

With Valor’s HeatShift technology, you can hang artwork 
and TVs above the fireplace. 

 
SAFE & RELIABLE
No matter the weather, your Valor fireplace will keep you 
safe and warm - even in a power failure! No power – no 
problem.

https://barbecuesgalore.ca/collections/gas-fireplaces?utm_source=Catalogue&utm_medium=PDF
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Barbecues Galore Spring 2018 – Prices subject to change without notice.

WE’RE CANADIAN  
 

True, being Canadian isn’t reason enough for 
you to shop at our stores.  But, you do have 
a choice, and we’re hoping that you’ll choose 
to spend your money in stores that keep their 
dollars in Canada. 

SELECTION  
 

We’ve got a broader selection of barbecues 
and barbecue items than anyone else, so 
why not shop at a store where you can see 
more of your options under one roof?

QUALITY 
  

If we don’t like it – we don’t sell it. 

EXPERTISE   
 

Our focus on a few select products has made 
us very knowledgeable about them. Ask us, and 
we’ll get you the answer, quickly. That saves you 
time. Time you should be spending in your  
backyard instead of chasing a salesperson. 

NEW!

WHY SHOP AT BARBECUES GALORE?

We will match any Canadian  
advertised price on an identical item,  

up to 14 days after your purchase.


